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Apple and Blackberry Crumble
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 25 minutes
Serves: 4

Ingredients
For the crumble topping
120 g plain flour
60 g castor sugar
60 g unsalted butter at room 
temperature, cut into pieces

For the fruit compote
300 g Braeburn apples
30 g unsalted butter
30 g demerara sugar
115 g blackberries
¼ tsp ground cinnamon
vanilla ice cream, cream or custard to serve

Instructions
1. Heat oven to 190 ˚C/gas 5. Mix 120 g plain flour and 60 g castor sugar in a large bowl.
2. Add 60 g unsalted butter, then rub into the flour using your fingertips to make a light breadcrumb 

texture. Do not overwork it or the crumble will become heavy.
3. Evenly sprinkle the mixture over a baking sheet. Bake for 15 minutes or until lightly coloured.
4. For the compote, peel, core and cut 300 g Braeburn apples into 2 cm dice.
5. Put 30 g unsalted butter and 30 g demerara sugar in a medium saucepan and melt together over a 

medium heat. Cook for 3 minutes until the mixture turns to a light caramel.
6. Add the apples and cook for 3 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add 115 g blackberries and ¼ tsp 

ground cinnamon and cook for 3 minutes more.
7. Place the lid on the saucepan and remove from the heat. Set aside for 2-3 minutes to continue 

cooking in the warmth of the pan.
8. To serve, spoon the warm fruit into an ovenproof gratin dish, top with the crumble mix, then reheat 

in the oven for 5-10 minutes. Serve with vanilla ice cream, cream or custard. 
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Baba Ganoush Recipe
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 20 minutes
Serves: 8

Ingredients
2 large eggplants/Aubergines (approximately 1 kg)
2 tbsp tahini paste
2 garlic cloves minced
1-2 tsp lemon juice
salt and pepper to taste
olive oil to serve
smoked paprika to serve
chopped parsley to serve

Instructions
1. Prepare a hibachi grill or preheat an outdoor grill 
 until hot.
2. Cook the eggplant whole, directly on the grill’s grids, 
 until charred and soft. This will take approximately 
 20 minutes. Turn the eggplant often to ensure even cooking.
3. Once cooked, remove from the heat and allow to cool for 15 minutes.
4. Discard the charred skin and scoop the cooked eggplant flesh into a blender or food processor. 
5. Add tahini, garlic, lemon juice, salt and pepper and blend until smooth. Taste and adjust seasoning 

if necessary. 
6. Transfer to a serving dish then add a drizzle of olive oil, a pinch of smoked paprika and some finely 

chopped parsley for garnish. 
7. Serve with pita bread, or dipping vegetables.
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Bubble & Squeak

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 20 minutes
Serves: 2-3

Ingredients
1 tbsp duck fat, goose fat or butter
4 rashers of streaky bacon, chopped
1 onion, finely sliced
1 garlic clove, chopped
15-20 cooked Brussels sprouts, sliced, or leftover boiled cabbage, shredded
400 g cold leftover mashed potato, or cold crushed boiled potatoes
1 egg

Instructions
1. Melt 1 tbsp duck fat, goose fat or butter in a non-stick pan on a hot stove. 
2. Then add 4 chopped streaky bacon rashers. 
3. As it begins to brown, add 1 finely sliced onion and 1 chopped garlic clove.
4. Next, add 15-20 sliced cooked Brussels sprouts or shredded boiled cabbage and let it colour slightly. 
5. Fry for 5-6 minutes. 
6. Add 400 g cold mashed potato or cold crushed boiled potatoes. Mix everything together in the pan 

and pat it down so that the mixture covers the base of the pan.
7. Allow the mixture to catch slightly on the base of the pan before turning it over and doing the same 

again. It’s the bits of potato that catch in the pan that define the term ‘bubble and squeak’, so be 
brave and let the mixture colour.

8. Fry an egg and place on top to serve.
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Cottage pie

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 20-25 minutes
Serves: 1 hour

Ingredients
1 tbsp olive oil
900 g extra lean mince 
1 large onion, chopped
3 garlic cloves, crushed
¼ cup instant gravy powder
1 cup beef stock
400 g can diced tomatoes 
Fresh chopped oregano and basil  
1.2 kg potatoes, peeled, chopped
50 g butter, chopped
½ cup milk
¼ cup grated cheese

Instructions 
1. Preheat oven to 180 ˚C. 
 Heat oil in a non-stick frying pan over medium-high heat. Add the mince. Using a wooden spoon 

stir to break up the mince, for 8 to 10 minutes or until browned. Transfer to a bowl. 
2. Add the onion and garlic to the pan. Cook, stirring, for 3 minutes or until the onions have softened 

and are translucent. 
3. Return the mince to the pan and add the gravy powder. Cook, stirring, for about a minute. 
4. Mix in the stock and tomato. Bring the mixture to a boil before reducing the heat to medium-low. 

Simmer, stirring occasionally, for 25 to 30 minutes or until thickened.
5. Whilst the mince is simmering, cook  the potatoes in a saucepan of boiling, salted water for 10 to 12 

minutes or until tender. Drain and put the potatoes  back into the saucepan on a low heat. Add the 
butter and milk. Mash the potatoes until they are smooth. Stir until the butter has melted and the 
mixture is combined.

6. Spoon the mince mixture into a casserole dish. Top with the potato mixture and sprinkle the cheese 
on top. 

7. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes or until golden. 
8. Serve whilst warm. 
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Four-Step Duchess Potatoes

Prep time: 10
Cooking time: 20-25 minutes
Serves: 6

Ingredients
400 g Red Jacket potatoes, peeled, roughly chopped
1 egg yolk
50 g butter, melted
Salt and pepper to taste

Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 200 °C. Grease a large baking tray and line with baking paper.
2. Place potatoes in a saucepan. Cover with cold water. Bring to the boil. Boil for 15 minutes or until 

tender. Drain. Transfer to a bowl. Mash. 
3. Using a large metal spoon, press potato through a fine sieve into a bowl. Add egg yolk and half the 

butter. Season with salt and pepper. Stir to combine.
4. Spoon mixture into a piping bag fitted with a 2 cm fluted nozzle. Pipe sixteen 3 cm rosettes onto the 

prepared tray.
5. Drizzle remaining butter over potato. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes or until lightly browned. Serve.

Notes
To make your dish more flavoursome you can add grated parmesan or various herbs or garlic to the 
mixture. Feel free to explore and have fun!
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Gazpacho

Prep time 15 minutes
Cooking time: 10 minutes
Serves: 3

Ingredients
900 g tomatoes, quartered
2 cucumbers, peeled and chopped
½ red bell pepper, chopped
1 clove garlic, roughly chopped
2 tbsp red wine or sherry vinegar
½ cup of water
1/3 cup of extra-virgin olive oil, plus more for garnish
kosher salt
Freshly ground black pepper
2 slices country bread, cubed
2 tbsp thinly sliced fresh basil

Instructions
1. Place the tomatoes, cucumbers, pepper, garlic, vinegar and water in a food processor or blender. 

Blend until smooth, then add olive oil and blend to combine. Taste and season with salt, pepper, 
and more vinegar if needed. Pour into a bowl and cover. Refrigerate until chilled.

2. Over medium heat, add enough olive oil to coat the bottom of a pan. Add the cubed bread and 
cook, stirring occasionally, until bread is golden and crisp. Remove from heat, season with salt, and 
let cool.

3. To serve, divide soup among bowls and garnish with basil, croutons, and a drizzle of olive oil.
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Hertzoggies
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cooking time: 25 minutes
Serves: 12

Ingredients
For the pastry:
2 cups of self-raising flour
1 tsp of baking powder
pinch of nutmeg
pinch of salt
150 g castor sugar
½ cup of cubed butter
3 egg yolks
1 tbsp cold water

For the filling:
3 large egg whites
½ tsp of vanilla essence
1 cup of castor sugar
2 cups of desiccated coconut
½ cup apricot jam

Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 180 ˚C.
2. Grease a mini muffin baking tray.
3. Sieve the flour, baking powder, nutmeg and salt into a large mixing bowl
4. Add the castor sugar and cubed butter, massaging the butter into the flour mix until it forms fine 

crumbs.
5. Add egg yolks and mix, adding a splash of water if needed, to bring the dough together.
6. Sift some flour onto to a clean floured surface. Knead the dough until smooth, then roll in a ball 

and cover in a bowl to rest for about 20 minutes.
7. In a separate bowl, whisk the egg whites to soft peak stage. Then add the vanilla essence and sugar 

in stages until it reaches glossy firm peaks.
8. Carefully fold in the coconut and set aside.
9. Press pastry mix directly into each of the muffin trays so that each tray is filled with a 5 mm-thick 

base.
10. Dollop two teaspoons of jam onto the pastry, then top each with the meringue mixture.
11. Pop the tarts into the oven and bake for 25 minutes until the tops are crisp and golden.
12. Allow to cool slightly, then carefully lift them out of the tray and place onto a cooling rack.
13. Enjoy!
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Moussaka

Prep time: 45 minutes
Cooking time: 60 minutes
Serves: 8 pieces 

Ingredients
Base ingredients
6 eggplants
5 potatoes (optional)
vegetable oil (for frying the eggplants)

For the meat sauce
750 g beef or lamb mince 
2 red onions (chopped)
2 cloves of garlic (chopped)
1 tin (400 g) chopped tomatoes
2 tbsp tomato paste
1 tsp sugar
1 glass of red wine
pinch of sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
1 bay leaf
pinch of cinnamon or one cinnamon stick
¼ of a cup olive oil

For the béchamel sauce
900 ml milk
120 g butter
120 g flour
a pinch of nutmeg
2 egg yolks
100 g Parmigiano-Reggiano or Kefalotyri or your favourite hard cheese
salt to taste
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Instructions
1. Remove the stalks from the eggplants and cut them into slices, 1 cm thick. Season with salt and 

place in a colander for about half an hour.
2. Rinse the eggplants with plenty of water and squeeze with your hands, to get rid of the excess water. 

Drizzle the eggplants with some olive oil and bake them for 20 minutes. Or you can fry them in oil 
and place on paper towel to soak up the oil. Set aside when done.

3. If you are adding potatoes to your moussaka, slice them into 0.5 cm, half a finger-width slices. Fry 
them or bake them in the same way as the eggplants. Season with some salt and set them aside when 
done.

4. To prepare the meat sauce for the moussaka: heat a large pan to medium-high heat and add the olive 
oil. Stir in the chopped onions and sauté, until softened and slightly coloured. Stir in the mince 
breaking it up with a wooden spoon and sauté. When it starts to brown, add the garlic and tomato 
paste and sauté until the garlic starts to soften. Pour in the red wine to deglaze the meat juices and 
wait to evaporate. Add the tinned tomatoes, the sugar, a pinch of cinnamon, 1 bay leaf and a good 
pinch of salt and pepper. Bring to the boil then turn the heat down and simmer with the lid on for 
about 30 minutes or until most of the juices have evaporated. Set aside when done.

5. Prepare the béchamel sauce for the moussaka. Use a pan to melt the butter over low-medium heat. 
Add the flour whisking continuously to make a paste. Add warmed milk in a steady stream; keep 
whisking in order to prevent your sauce from getting lumpy. If the sauce still needs to thicken, boil 
over low heat while continuing to stir. Its consistency should resemble a thick cream.

6. Remove the béchamel pan from the stove and stir in the egg yolks, salt, pepper, a pinch of nutmeg 
and most of the grated cheese. Save some cheese to sprinkle on top! Whisk quickly, in order to 
prevent the eggs from turning into an omelette!  Season with salt to taste. Take one spoon full of 
béchamel and stir it in the meat sauce. Set the béchamel sauce aside.

7. Now it’s time to assemble the moussaka. Use a large baking dish, approx. 20 × 30 cm and 8 cm deep. 
Butter the bottom and sides of the dish and layer the potatoes first, then half the eggplants. Pour in 
all of the meat sauce and spread it out evenly. Add a second layer of eggplants, top with all of the 
béchamel sauce and smooth out with a spatula.

8. Sprinkle with the remaining grated cheese. Preheat your oven at 180 ˚C and bake your moussaka for 
about an hour or until its crust turns light golden brown. Rest until the moussaka is just warm to 
the touch before cutting into pieces. This will prevent the béchamel sauce from pouring out when 
you’re cutting your pieces.

9. Serve the moussaka with a refreshing traditional Greek salad and enjoy!
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Simple Fruit Compote

Prep time: 5 minutes 
Cooking time: 8 minutes
Serves: 6
 
Ingredients
450 g berries or stone fruit or currants, fresh or frozen
1 tbsp sugar or to taste, alternatives include honey and maple syrup
Splash of orange or apple juice

Instructions
1. Rinse the fruit (if using fresh fruit) and remove the pits (if applicable). Then place the fruit in a 

saucepan. If using large fruit, such as peaches, remove the pits and chop into chunks before cooking. 
Mix in the sugar and cook over a medium heat for about 6 minutes (add 2 more minutes if using 
frozen fruit) stirring often.  The fruit will soften and release lots of juice.

2. Bring to the boil and cook for a couple of minutes. Stir gently so the fruit keeps its shape.
 Add more sugar to taste if needed. 
3. Remove from the heat and add a splash of either orange or apple juice to loosen the mixture.
4. Serve immediately if you prefer your compote warm or leave to cool before dishing up. 
5. Keep in a jar, refrigerated, for up to a week. Cool completely before refrigerating.
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Simple Ratatouille

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 25 minutes
Serves: 6

Ingredients
45 ml/3 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
1 large onion chopped
3 cloves garlic crushed
1 red pepper deseeded and diced
1 green pepper deseeded and diced
1 orange or yellow pepper deseeded and diced
2 medium aubergine diced
1 large courgette
400 g can chopped tomatoes
30 ml/2 tbsp tomato puree
1 tsp mixed herbs
60 ml/4 tbsp water
salt and freshly ground pepper

Garnish
Parmesan cheese or vegan hard cheese (optional)

Instructions
1. Heat 2 tbsp oil in a large pan. Soften the onion and garlic for about 7-10 minutes.
2. Add 1 tbsp oil, fry the peppers, aubergine and courgette. Continuously stir for about 5 minutes.
3. Add the tomatoes, tomato puree, herbs, seasoning and water.
4. Cover and simmer for about 10 minutes or until the liquid has slightly reduced and the vegetables 

are soft. Taste and adjust as needed, adding more salt for overall flavour, basil or oregano for more 
herb flavour, or red pepper flakes for heat.

5. Serve with freshly grated Parmesan cheese or vegan hard cheese (optional).

Notes
This Mediterranean vegan dish is oozing with health and vitality. It can be enjoyed as a light lunch 
with crusty bread, or as a main meal with pasta or as a side dish. 
This dish improves with age and tastes even better a day or two later.
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Strawberry Fool

Prep time: 30 minutes
Setting time: 2 hours
Serves: 4

Ingredients
2 cups strawberries
½ cup sugar, or to taste
1 cup heavy cream
1 tsp vanilla extract, optional

Instruction
1. Cut the stems of the strawberries. Rinse them and chop into 5 mm-thick pieces. Mix with half of the 

sugar. Set aside for 10 minutes, stirring occasionally, until they give up their juices.
2. Place half the strawberries and all the juice in a blender, and puree. Pour puree back in bowl with 

chopped strawberries.
3. Whip the cream with the remaining sugar and vanilla until the cream is stiff with peaks. Fold the 

berries and cream together, and serve immediately, or refrigerate for up to two hours.
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Vichyssoise Soup

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 45 minutes
Serves: 3-4

Ingredients
2 tbsps butter
1 tbsp olive oil
1 large sweet onion, chopped
6 large leeks, thoroughly rinsed and sliced (white and light green parts only)
3 large potatoes, peeled and diced
1 litre chicken broth
1 cup heavy cream
salt and pepper to taste
pinch of nutmeg
chives to garnish

Instructions
1. In a heavy bottomed pot, heat the olive oil and the butter, over medium high heat.
2. Sauté the onion until translucent (about 2 minutes).
3. Add the leeks and sauté until soft (about 4-5 minutes).
4. Add the potatoes and sauté for a couple of minutes. Season with salt and pepper.
5. Pour the chicken broth in and bring to a boil.
6. Lower the heat and simmer until the potatoes are soft (about 30 minutes). 
7. Using a hand blender, puree the soup to a smooth consistency. 
8. Pour in the heavy cream and turn the heat back up to medium. Cook for about 5 minutes so it 

starts to thicken whilst stirring occasionally. 
9. Add salt and pepper to taste and a pinch of freshly grated nutmeg. Remove from the heat.
10. Set aside until the soup is room temperature. Chill over night or for at least an hour. 
11. Garnish with some chopped chives and serve.



Cereals
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Basic Risotto 
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 20 minutes
Serves: 4 to 6

Ingredients
4 cups (1 litre) chicken stock
1 tbsp vegetable oil
3 tbsps butter, divided
1 medium shallot, chopped (about ½ cup; 
or ½ small onion, chopped)
1 ½ cups Arborio rice
½ cup dry vermouth (or dry white wine)
¼ cup grated parmesan cheese
1 tbsp Italian parsley, chopped
salt, to taste
freshly ground black pepper, to taste

Instructions
1. In a medium saucepan, heat the stock to a simmer. Lower the heat so the stock stays hot while you 

cook the risotto.
2. In a larger saucepan using a medium heat, heat the oil and 1 tablespoon of the butter. 
3. Once the butter has melted, add the chopped shallot or onion. Sauté for 2 to 3 minutes or until 

slightly translucent.
4. Add the rice to the pot and stir it briskly with a wooden spoon so that the grains are coated with 

the oil and melted butter. Sauté for another minute or so. There should be a slightly nutty aroma. 
Do not let the rice turn brown. 

5. Add the vermouth or wine and cook while stirring, until the liquid is fully absorbed.
6. Add a ladle of hot chicken stock to the rice. Slowly stir every so often until the liquid is fully 

absorbed. When the rice is almost dry, add another ladle of stock and keep repeating the process. 
7. Continue adding stock, a ladle at a time, for about 20 minutes or until the grains are tender but 

still firm to the bite, without being crunchy (al dente). 
8. Stir in the remaining 2 tablespoons of butter and the Parmesan cheese and parsley. 
9.  Season to taste with salt and freshly ground pepper.
10. Serve and enjoy!

Tips
• Timing is key to making a perfect risotto. When you add a ladle of broth or wine to the risotto, 

make sure that you wait until the risotto has almost completely absorbed the liquid before you 
add the next portion of broth. If you rush the process you will result with rice that is mushy on the 
outside but crunchy on the inside.

• Although many risotto recipes say to stir constantly, this can change the texture of the rice and 
make it gluey. After adding a ladle of hot stock, stir every so often to incorporate the liquid and 
keep the rice from sticking to the bottom of the saucepan and burning. 

• If the risotto is still crunchy and you have no stock left, finish cooking it with hot water. Add the 
water a ladle at a time, stirring often until it’s absorbed.
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Easy Pesto

Prep time: 5 minutes

Ingredients
1 cup fresh basil leaves
3 cloves garlic, peeled
3 tbsps pine nuts
1/3 cup freshly grated parmesan
kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
1/3 cup olive oil

Instructions
1. To make the pesto, combine basil, garlic, pine nuts and Parmesan in the bowl of a food processor; 

season with salt and pepper, to taste. Whilst still processing, add olive oil in a slow stream until 
emulsified; set aside.

2. Store in an airtight container in the refrigerator for up to 1 week.
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Mushroom Florentine

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 25 minutes
Serves: 2-3

Ingredients
225 g linguine pasta, uncooked (same amount of other pasta may be substituted)
3 tbsps all-purpose flour
1 cup chicken broth (vegetable broth may be substituted)
1 cup whole milk
½ tsp salt
½ tsp black pepper
3 tbsps olive oil
225 g sliced mushrooms
2 garlic cloves, minced
80 g gruyere cheese (or gouda), grated
2 cups fresh baby spinach leaves

Instructions
1. Cook pasta according to the package instructions.
2. Whisk together the flour, chicken broth, milk, salt and pepper. Set aside.
3. Heat olive oil in a large pan over medium-high heat. Add the sliced mushrooms and sauté for  

6 minutes. Add the minced garlic, and sauté for 2 more minutes until the garlic just begins to 
brown.

4. Mix the flour, chicken/vegetable broth, milk, salt and pepper mixture into the mushrooms and 
garlic. Bring to a simmer and cook, stirring occasionally until thickened for about 3-4 minutes.

5. Add the grated cheese and stir until it has melted.
6. Mix in spinach, allow to wilt.
7. Add the drained pasta to skillet, toss to coat.
8. Serve and enjoy!

Notes
Chicken or bacon could be added to this recipe for a non-vegetarian option. 
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Pasta alla Siciliana

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 40-50 minutes 
Serves: 2-3

Ingredients
pot of boiling water for pasta 
225 g of tube-shaped pasta (penne, rigatoni, ziti)
2 tbsp of olive oil, plus a little extra
1 large eggplant, most of the skin peeled and cut into large cubes
1 small onion, diced
2 cloves of garlic, minced
800 g Italian peeled crushed tomatoes
1 cup of mozzarella, cubed
¼ cup (or to taste) of Parmiggiano Reggiano
fresh chopped basil
salt and pepper, to taste

Instructions
1. Preheat your oven to 180 ˚C and line a baking sheet with aluminium foil and set aside.
2.  Fill a large pot with boiling water and salt. Add the pasta and cook according to the packet 

instructions. 
3. Whilst the pasta is cooking, place the cubed eggplant to the baking sheet and drizzle over some 

olive oil, season with salt and pepper and toss. Bake for roughly 20 minutes. 
4. In a non-stick pan add 2 tbsp of olive oil and the onions. Sauté over a medium heat for about  

5 to 7 minutes or until the onions start to soften and go translucent. Add the garlic and cook for  
1 more minute.

5. Add the crushed tomatoes and season with salt and pepper. Cook for about 20 minutes or until the 
sauce thickens.

6. Add the roasted eggplant and cook for 10 more minutes.  
7. Drain the pasta and remove the sauce from the heat. Adjust the seasoning and add the pasta to the 

sauce along with the parmiggiano and basil. Toss until the pasta is coated in the sauce. Add the 
cubed mozzarella and mix until the mozzarella slowly starts to melt.

8. Serve and enjoy!
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Pilau Rice

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 18 minutes
Serves: 2-3

Ingredients
1 tbps vegetable oil
5 cardamom pods
1 tsp turmeric
1 tsp cumin seeds
1 onion, chopped
1 cup Basmati rice (200 g)
2 cups vegetable stock or broth (480 ml)
2 bay leaves
small piece cinnamon stick
knob of butter or ghee

Instructions
1. Add oil to a heavy saucepan, or casserole dish and heat over a medium heat. Crack the cardamom 

pods – the best way to do this is on a chopping board with the side of a heavy knife. Add the 
cardamom, turmeric and cumin and fry for a minute until fragrant.

2. Add the onion to the spices and cook until the onions are soft and translucent. 
3. Add the rice and stir until it is coated with the spice and oil mixture.
4. Pour the stock in and add the bay leaves and cinnamon stick. Stir. Season with salt to taste. Bring to 

a gentle simmer, put the lid on the pan and leave on the lowest heat for 18 minutes.
5. Take the pan off the stovetop.  The rice should have absorbed all the liquid. Fluff the rice with a 

fork, replace the lid and allow to stand for up to 15 minutes.
6. Add a knob of butter or ghee to the hot rice and allow it to melt and stir through before serving.
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Spaghetti Bolognese

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 40 minutes
Serves: 3-4

Ingredients
1½ tbsp olive oil
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 onion, finely chopped (brown, yellow or white)
500 g lean ground beef mince
½ cup (125 ml) dry red wine (sub water or beef broth/stock)
1 carrot, grated
2 beef bouillon cubes, crumbled
800 g can crushed tomato (or tomato passata)
2 tbsp tomato paste
2 tsp white sugar, if needed
2 tsp Worcestershire sauce
2 dried bay leaves
2 sprigs fresh thyme (or ½ tsp dried thyme or oregano)
Salt and pepper

To serve
400 g spaghetti 
Parmesan cheese and finely chopped parsley (optional)

Instructions
1. Heat oil in a large pot or deep skillet over medium high heat. Add garlic and onion until translucent 

and softened (about three minutes).
2. Turn up the heat and add the mince. Using a wooden spoon break up the mince. Cook until 

browned.
3. Add the red wine. Bring to simmer.
4. Add the remaining ingredients except salt and pepper. Stir, bring to a simmer then turn down to 

medium so it bubbles gently. Cook for 20-30 minutes (no lid), adding water if the sauce gets too 
thick for your taste. Stir occasionally.

5.  Season with salt and pepper. Serve over spaghetti and sprinkle with parmesan cheese. Enjoy!
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Spaghetti Carbonara 
 
Prep time: 15-20 minutes
Cooking time: 15 minutes
Serves: 4

Ingredients
100 g pancetta
50 g pecorino cheese
50 g parmesan
3 large eggs
350 g spaghetti
2 garlic cloves, peeled and left whole
50 g unsalted butter
sea salt

Instructions
1. Put a large saucepan of salted water on to boil.
2. Remove the rind and finely chop the 100 g pancetta. Grate 50 g pecorino cheese and 50 g parmesan 

and mix them together.
3. Beat eggs in a bowl and season with a little freshly grated black pepper. Set everything aside.
4. Add 350 g spaghetti and when the water comes back to the boil, cook at a constant simmer, 

covered, for 10 minutes or until al dente (just cooked).
5. Squash 2 peeled plump garlic cloves with the blade of a knife, to bruise it.
6. While the spaghetti is cooking, melt 50 g butter in a skillet on a medium high heat. Once the 

butter has melted put the pancetta and garlic to fry. 
7. Leave to cook on a medium heat for about 5 minutes, stirring often, until the pancetta is golden 

and crisp. The garlic has now imparted its flavour, so take it out with a slotted spoon and discard.
8. Turn the heat down slightly so not to burn the pancetta. When the pasta is ready, lift it from the 

water with a pasta fork or tongs and put it in the frying pan with the pancetta. Don’t worry if a 
little water drops in the pan as well (you want this to happen) and don’t throw the pasta water 
away yet.

9. Mix most of the cheese in with the eggs, keeping a small handful back for sprinkling over later.
10. Take the pan of spaghetti and pancetta off the heat. Now pour in the eggs and cheese. Using the 

tongs or a long fork, lift up the spaghetti so it mixes easily with the egg mixture, which thickens 
but doesn’t scramble, and everything is coated.

11. Add extra pasta cooking water to keep it saucy (several tablespoons should do it). You don’t want it 
wet, just moist. Season with salt and pepper.

12. Use a long-pronged fork to twist the pasta on to the serving plate or bowl. Serve immediately with 
a little sprinkling of the remaining cheese and a grating of black pepper. Enjoy!
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Spaghetti Napolitana

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 15 minutes
Serves: 4 people

Ingredients 
pot of boiling salted water 
500 g spaghetti 
1 tbsp olive oil
2 cloves garlic, peeled and minced
800 g canned diced tomatoes
½ bunch fresh basil chopped
150 g buffalo mozzarella
parmesan, to garnish

Instructions
1. In a pot of boiling, salted water, cook spaghetti as per packet directions.
2. Heat oil in a frying pan. Add garlic and fry until fragrant. Add the tomato and bring to the boil. 

Reduce to a simmer and cook for 5-10 minutes.
3. Stir the basil leaves into the sauce.
4. When the spaghetti is cooked, add spaghetti to sauce.
5. Tear buffalo mozzarella and add to the pan.
6. Reduce the heat and stir to let the cheese melt into the pasta and sauce.
7. The pasta is now ready to plate up. 
8. Garnish with grated parmesan and fresh basil.
9.  Serve and enjoy!
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Umngqusho

Prep time: 2 minutes
Cooking time: 11/2 hours
Serves: 7

Ingredients
500 g samp rinsed and soaked overnight
500 g sugar beans rinsed and soak overnight
salt to taste
7 cups of water 
1 onion, chopped 
2 tbsp oil
2-3 tsp curry powder
2 tomatoes, chopped
2 potatoes
1 vegetable stock cube

Instructions
1. Mix the samp and beans together.
2. Drain the water after soaking and place the samp in large pot. Pour 7 cups of water into the pot.  

Allow to simmer slowly on a medium heat. 
3. Cook until the samp and beans soften. Season with salt to taste.
4. Sauté the onion in a little oil until translucent and add the curry powder. Cook for 3 minutes to get 

the flavour out.
5. Add the tomatoes and potatoes and pour in half a cup of the vegetable stock. 
6. Cook until the potatoes are soft.
7. Drain the slightly soft samp and beans together and add to the pot. Allow to cook slowly.
8. Stir in the butter and mix well.
9. Serve and enjoy!
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Classic Devilled Eggs

Prep time: 20 minutes
Cooking time: 14 minutes
Serves: 12 devilled eggs

Ingredients
large saucepan of boiling water 
6 large eggs
3 tbsps mayonnaise
1 tsp Dijon mustard
1 tsp apple cider vinegar
salt and pepper, to taste
paprika and chives, for garnish

Instructions
1. Bring a large saucepan of water to a boil. Place the eggs in the water and set a timer for 14 minutes.
2. While the eggs are boiling, prepare an ice water bath and set aside. After 14 minutes, remove the 

eggs from the pot and place in the ice water bath.
3. Once the eggs have cooled completely, peel them and slice in half lengthwise. Remove the yolk to a 

small bowl with a spoon and place the egg whites on a serving plate.
4. Mash the yolks with a fork and add the mayonnaise, mustard, vinegar, salt and pepper. Mix 

everything together until it’s a smooth consistency.
5. Use a teaspoon to delicately add a dollop of the devilled egg mixture back into the hole of each egg 

white. Sprinkle on paprika and chopped chives for garnish.
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French Toast

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 15 minutes
Serves: 4

Ingredients
4 large eggs
2/3 cup milk
2 tsps cinnamon
8 thick slices 2-day-old bread (better if slightly stale)
butter (can sub vegetable oil)
maple syrup

Optional
• 2 tsps freshly grated orange zest
• ¼ cup triple sec
• Fresh berries

Instructions
1. Make the egg mixture:
 In a medium bowl, whisk together the eggs, milk and cinnamon. Stir in the orange zest and/or triple 

sec if using. Whisk the mixture until well blended and pour into a shallow bowl, wide enough to 
place a slice of the bread you will be using.

2. Soak bread slices in egg mixture:
 Place each slice of bread into the milk egg mixture, so that the bread soaks in it.
3. Fry the French toast:
 Melt some butter in a pan over medium high heat. Shake off the excess egg mixture from the bread 

and place the bread slices onto the hot pan. Fry the French toast until it’s nicely browned, then flip 
and brown the other side.

4. Serve:
 Serve the French toast hot with butter, maple syrup, and/or fresh berries.
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Frittata

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 25 minutes
Serves: 3 to 4

Ingredients
Basic Frittata:
6 large eggs, use 8 eggs for a 12-inch skillet
¼ cup milk
2 garlic cloves, minced
¼ tsp sea salt, more for sprinkling
freshly ground black pepper
extra-virgin olive oil, for drizzling
choose ingredients for one of the variations below:

Variation #1: Feta and Broccoli  
6 spring onions, chopped
2 cups chopped broccoli 
⅛ tsp smoked paprika
¼ cup feta cheese

Variation #2: Roasted Red Pepper and Spinach
1 shallot, chopped
2 roasted red bell peppers, chopped
2 cups spinach
1/3 cup crumbled feta cheese

Variation #3:  Green Veggies
4 spring onions chopped
½ cup chopped asparagus
½ cup thawed, frozen peas 
½ cup halved mini mozzarella balls
¼ cup crumbled feta
¼ cup chopped tarragon or chives

Variation #4: Mushroom and Tarragon
1 chopped shallot
340 g chopped mixed mushrooms
¼ cup chopped tarragon
1/3 cup grated pecorino cheese

Variation #5: Caprese
1 shallot, chopped
2 cups halved cherry tomatoes
¾ cup halved mini mozzarella balls
½ cup sliced basil
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Instructions
1. Preheat the oven to 200 ˚C.
2. Whisk the eggs, milk, garlic, and salt until well combined. Set aside. 

Follow the instructions to make one of the vegetable variations below:

Variation #1: Feta and Broccoli 
1. Heat 1 tablespoon olive oil in a 10 or 12-inch cast-iron skillet over medium heat. 
2. Add the spring onions, broccoli, and a pinch of salt and pepper and cook. Stir occasionally, until the 

broccoli is tender but still bright green. This should be between five to eight minutes. 
3. Add the smoked paprika, and then pour the egg mixture. Gently shake the pan to distribute. 
4. Sprinkle with the feta and bake 15 to 20 minutes or until the eggs are set. 
5. Season to taste and serve.

Variation #2: Roasted Red Pepper and Spinach
1. Heat ½ tablespoon olive oil in a 10 or 12-inch cast-iron skillet over medium heat. 
2. Add the shallot, with a pinch of salt and pepper. Cook until translucent, roughly about five minutes. 
3. Mix in the roasted red peppers and spinach. Sauté until the spinach is wilted, then add the egg 

mixture and gently shake the pan to distribute. 
4. Sprinkle with the feta and bake for 15 to 20 minutes or until the eggs are set. 
5. Season to taste and serve.

Variation #3: Green Veggies
1. Heat ½ tablespoon olive oil in a 10 or 12-inch cast-iron skillet over medium heat. 
2. Add the spring onions, asparagus, and a pinch of salt and pepper. Cook, stirring occasionally, until 

the asparagus is tender but still bright green. This will take about five minutes. 
3. Mix in the peas and the egg mixture. Gently shake the pan to distribute. 
4. Add the mozzarella and feta and bake 15 to 20 minutes or until the eggs are set. 
5. Season to taste and serve.

Variation #4: Mushroom and Tarragon
1. Heat 1 tablespoon olive oil in a 10 or 12-inch cast-iron skillet over medium heat. 
2. Add the shallot with a pinch of salt and pepper. Cook until the shallot begins to soften. This will 

take about three minutes. 
3. Stir in the mushrooms and cook until they are soft and tender. Stir only occasionally for about eight 

minutes. 
4. Add the tarragon and pour the egg mixture in. Gently shake the pan to distribute. Sprinkle with the 

pecorino and bake 15 to 20 minutes or until the eggs are set. 
5. Season to taste and serve.

Variation #5: Caprese
1. Heat ½ tablespoon olive oil in a 10 or 12-inch cast-iron skillet over medium heat. 
2. Add the shallot with a pinch of salt and pepper. Cook for five minutes or until the shallots are 

translucent. 
3. Add the tomatoes and half the basil. Stir, then our in the egg mixture and gently shake the pan to 

distribute. 
4. Add the mozzarella and bake 15 to 20 minutes or until the eggs are set. 
5. Garnish with the remaining basil. Season to taste and serve.
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Niçoise Salad

Prep time: 30 minutes
Cooking time: 25 minutes
Serves: 6

Ingredients
Vinaigrette
1/3 cup lemon juice or red wine vinegar
3/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
3 tbsps finely chopped shallot
2 tbsps finely chopped fresh basil
1 tbsp finely chopped fresh thyme
2 tsps finely chopped fresh oregano or tarragon
1 tsp Dijon mustard
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

Salad
1 small red onion, thinly sliced
500 g small young red potatoes or fingerling potatoes
250 g green beans, trimmed and cut into 2-inch pieces
2 medium heads of  butter lettuce, torn into bite-sized pieces
2 to 3 cans tuna, drained
3 small ripe tomatoes, cored and cut into wedges
6 hard boiled eggs, peeled and quartered lengthwise
¼ cup Niçoise olives
2 tbsps capers, rinsed and/or several anchovies, optional

Instructions
1. To make the vinaigrette, in a jar, place all the ingredients, cover with a lid and shake until well 

blended. Add salt and pepper to taste.
2. Marinate the onion slices in some of the vinaigrette. Place the onion slices in a small bowl and 

sprinkle with 3 tablespoons of the vinaigrette. This will help take some of the bite out of them.
3. Cook the potatoes, cut, and dress with vinaigrette. Place potatoes in a large pot of boiling and 

salted water. Heat on high to bring to a boil. Lower the heat to maintain a simmer. Cook for 10 to 12 
minutes or so, until the potatoes are tender. Drain. Whilst the potatoes are still warm, cut them into 
halves or quarters, depending on the size of the potatoes. Set aside in a bowl and dress them with 
about ¼ cup of the vinaigrette.

4. Whilst the potatoes are cooking, bring another pot of salted water to boiling point to cook the 
green beans. Cook until they are tender but still firm to the bite. This should take about 3 to 5 
minutes, depending on the toughness of the beans. Drain and either rinse with cold water to stop 
the cooking, or shock for half a minute in ice water.

5. Arrange a bed of lettuce on a serving platter. Open the cans of tuna and empty them into the centre 
of lettuce. Sprinkle the tomatoes and onions around the tuna. Arrange the potatoes and green beans 
in mounds at the edge of the lettuce. Place the hard boiled eggs, olives, and anchovies (if using) in 
mounds on the lettuce bed.

6. Drizzle everything with the remaining vinaigrette and garnish with capers if using.
7. Serve immediately. Should be served slightly warm or at room temperature. Enjoy!
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Scotch Eggs

Prep time: 20-25 minutes
Cooking time: 6-7 minutes
Serves: 4

Ingredients
6 large eggs
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup finely crushed cornflakes
200 g sausage, casings removed (if necessary)
vegetable oil (for frying)
kosher salt, freshly ground pepper
mustard

Instructions
1. Boil 4 eggs and peel. Place in fridge. This can be made the day before. Keep chilled.
2. Place flour in a wide shallow bowl and crushed cornflakes in another wide shallow bowl. Divide the 

sausages into 4 equal portions. Press 1 portion of sausage into a thin patty over the length of your 
palm. Place 1 soft-boiled egg on top of the sausage and wrap it around the egg, sealing to completely 
enclose. Do this with the remaining sausage and eggs.

3. Whisk the remaining 2 eggs in a bowl to blend. Very carefully dip the sausage-wrapped eggs, one at 
a time, into the flour. Shake off the excess flour and then coat in egg wash. Roll in cornflakes to coat.

4. Attach a deep-fry thermometer to the side of a large heavy pot. Pour in oil to a depth of 5 cm and 
heat over medium heat to 190 °C. Use a slotted spoon to place the eggs into the oil to fry them. 
Turn occasionally and maintain an oil temperature of 180 °C. After 5-6 minutes when the sausage is 
cooked through and the breading is golden brown and crisp, use your slotted spoon to transfer the 
eggs to paper towels to drain. Season lightly with salt and pepper.

5. Serve warm with mustard and enjoy!
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Zabaglione

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 10-12 minutes
Serves: 4

Ingredients
4 egg yolks
4 tbsp castor sugar
4 broken eggshell measures of dry Marsala or Moscato d’Asti wine
Savoiardi biscuit

Instructions
1. Whisk the egg yolks and sugar in a glass bowl in one direction until a paste forms. 
2. Add half the wine and whisk again until you have a thick, smooth custard with just a few bubbles.
3. Place the bowl over a pan of simmering water (the water must not actually touch the bowl) and 

carry on whisking whilst gradually adding the remaining wine. This process will take roughly 10 
minutes or so, depending on how vigorously you whisk. The idea is to thicken the mixture with 
air and to warm it, so you might have to take the bowl off the heat every now and then to avoid 
cooking it through. The result should be a silky cream that is almost as thick as mayonnaise. The 
test for readiness is that a Savoiardi biscuit will stand upright in the zabaglione once it has been 
poured into a glass.
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Béchamel Sauce (White Sauce)

Prep time: 2 minutes
Cooking time: 30-35 minutes
Serves: 6

Ingredients
2 cups milk
6 tbsps unsalted butter
3½ tbsps all-purpose flour

Instructions
1. Warm the milk. You can either place in a saucepan on a stovetop or in a microwave until it is warm 

to the touch. Set aside.
2. Melt the butter. Use a small, heavy saucepan over medium heat. Be careful not let it burn or brown.
3. Add the flour. Stir it quickly into the butter with a wooden spoon. The butter and flour will be a 

mixture that looks like wet scrambled eggs at first.
4. Cook the roux. Cook and stir the flour-butter mixture for about 5 to 8 minutes. The butter and 

flour will dry out slightly and turn just a bit darker to a more golden colour. Do not let it brown or 
darken; we are creating a “blonde” or golden roux, where the flour has just been cooked.

5. Pour in just a few tablespoons of the hot milk, just enough to moisten the flour and butter mixture. 
Stir to loosen up the thick flour mixture.

6. Add the remaining milk and whisk. As you whisk, gradually add the rest of the milk to the loosened 
flour mixture while whisking constantly. Whisk vigorously until smooth!

7. Cook until thickened. Cook, stirring constantly, until the mixture starts to bubble and thicken. You 
will be left with a thick, warm, creamy mix of flour, butter, and milk. 

8. Season using salt and pepper or cheese for a richer sauce. 

Storage 
Leftover béchamel can be stored in an airtight container in the refrigerator for up to 5 days. 
Reheat over a very low heat on the stovetop.
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Milk Tart

Prep time: 20 minutes
Cooking time: 30 minutes
Serves: 1 Tart 

Ingredients
Pastry:
125 g butter
2 cups flour
½ cup sugar
1 egg
2 tsp baking powder
pinch of salt

Filling:
4 ½ cups milk
3 eggs
1 cup sugar
2 ½ tbsp flour
2 ½ tbsp cornflour
pinch of salt
a big spoon of butter
1 tsp vanilla essence
ground cinnamon

Instructions
Pastry:
1. Cream butter and sugar well together. Then add the egg and beat well.
2. Add all other ingredients – making a stiff dough.
3. Press into a round cake tin/pie dish.
4. Heat the oven to 180 ˚C.  Take wax paper and cover the pastry. Place dry beans/rice over the paper 

to weigh the pastry down, and bake blind for 15 minutes. Then remove the paper and beans/rice and 
bake for an additional 5 minutes until light brown.

Filling:
1. Bring milk to a gentle boil.
2. Beat eggs well and add sugar, flour, cornflour and salt.
3. Mix well.
4. Pour the boiling milk into the mixture and stir well.
5. Return to the stove and stir for 10-12 minutes on a medium heat until the mixture is a thick 

consistency.
6. Add butter and vanilla essence and mix through, then pour into the cooked pastry shell.
7. Place in the fridge to cool and set.
8. Once cooled, sprinkle with cinnamon and enjoy!
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No-Bake Cheesecake

Prep time: 30 minutes
Setting time: 4 hours 
Serves: 10 servings
Serving size: 1 slice

Ingredients
Base:
200 g packet tennis biscuits
1/3 cup (67 g) granulated sugar
11 tbsps (155 g) unsalted or salted butter melted
¼ tsp salt only if using unsalted butter

Filling:
2 blocks (450 g) cream cheese room temperature (do not use low-fat)
1 can (397 g) sweetened condensed milk (regular, not low fat)
1 tsp vanilla extract
¼ cup (59 ml) lemon juice
berries and/or coulis

Instructions
1. Grease a round 24 cm loose-bottomed tart tin with a little oil or butter.
 Place the biscuits and the sugar in a food processor and blitz until fine, or crush in a bag with a 

rolling pin. Transfer to a bowl and mix in the butter.
 Press the biscuit mixture firmly into the greased tart tin.  Chill for 20 minutes.
2. Beat cream cheese until smooth using a hand or a stand mixer. Add sweetened condensed milk, 

vanilla, and lemon juice and mix until it’s a smooth consistency. Pour into the prepared crust. Chill 
at least 4 hours before serving so the mixture can set.

3. Top with berries or/and coulis to decorate. Store in the refrigerator for up to 3 days. The cheesecake 
can be made 1 day in advance, but don’t top it until you ready to serve. It can also be frozen.

4. Serve and enjoy!
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Simple Custard

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 20 minutes
Serves: 8

Ingredients
4 cups whole milk
1 tbsp vanilla extract
1 tsp butter
4 eggs
½ cup white sugar
3 tbsps cornstarch

Instructions
1. Pour the milk, vanilla extract, and butter into a saucepan. Stir over a medium heat until simmering. 

Remove the mixture from the heat before it comes to a boil and set aside. 
2. Whisk eggs, sugar, and cornstarch together in a bowl until sugar dissolves.
3. Set saucepan back over low heat. Pour in egg mixture slowly, whisking constantly, until custard 

thickens enough to coat the bottom of a spoon. This will take roughly 5 to 10 minutes.
4. Serve and enjoy!
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Fish stock

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 30 minutes

Ingredients
small knob of butter
1 onion, roughly chopped
1 kg white fish heads and bones
250 ml white wine
1 litre cold water 
bouquet garni of 2 parsley stalks, 2 sprigs of thyme and 1 bay leaf tied 
with string

Instructions
1. Melt the butter in a large saucepan over a medium heat. Add the onion and cook for 3 minutes until 

they have softened. 
2. Tip in the fish heads and bones and cook, stirring occasionally for a further 4 minutes. 
3. Pour in the wine and 1 litre of cold water. Add in the herbs and a pinch of salt. 
4. Bring to the boil and then reduce the heat to a simmer. Cook for 20 minutes, skimming when 

needed. 
5. Pass through a sieve and use for your intended recipe. You can keep it in the fridge for a week and 

for three months in the freezer.
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Fish Velouté Sauce
Prep time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 30 minutes
Serves: 16

Ingredients
6 cups fish stock
55 g clarified butter
55 g all-purpose flour 

Instructions
1. Place the fish stock in a medium saucepan, and on a medium heat simmer, then lower the heat so 

that the stock just stays hot.
2. Meanwhile, in a separate heavy-bottomed saucepan, melt the clarified butter over medium heat 

until it becomes frothy. Don’t let it turn brown as it will make the butter bitter. 
3. Using a wooden spoon, stir the flour into the melted butter slowly; a little bit at a time, until it is 

fully incorporated into the butter, giving you a pale-yellow-coloured paste. This paste is called a 
roux. Heat the roux for another minute or so to cook off the taste of raw flour.

4. Using a wire whisk, slowly add the hot fish stock to the roux. Continuously whisk vigorously to 
make sure it’s free of lumps.

5. Simmer for half an hour or until the total volume has reduced by about one-third. Continue to stir 
frequently making sure the sauce doesn’t burn at the bottom of the pan. Use a ladle to skim off any 
impurities that rise to the surface.

6. The resulting sauce should be smooth and velvety. If it’s too thick, whisk in a some more hot stock 
until it’s just thick enough to coat the back of a spoon.

7. Remove the sauce from the heat. If you want an extra smooth consistency, carefully pour the sauce 
through a wire mesh strainer lined with a piece of cheesecloth.

8. Keep the velouté covered until you’re ready to use it.
9. Season it with salt and pepper and use it much as you would a basic gravy.
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Lemon Butter Fish

Prep time: 7 minutes
Cooking time: 12 minutes
Serves: 4 

Ingredients
4 good-sized firm white fish fillets, about 15 cm 
long, 2,5 cm thickness (hake, cod, halibut, etc.)
3 tbsps melted butter 
juice and zest from 1 medium lemon
½ tsp kosher salt, plus extra to taste
1 tsp paprika
1 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp onion powder
¼ tsp freshly ground black pepper
3 tbsps olive oil
freshly chopped basil or parsley leaves, for garnish and flavour
extra lemon slices for serving

Instructions
1. Use paper towels to thoroughly pat-dry excess moisture from fish fillets. This step is crucial for fish 

to brown nicely in the pan. Set aside.
2. In a bowl, combine melted butter, lemon juice and zest, and ½ tsp kosher salt. Stir to combine well. 

Taste and add a bit more kosher salt, if desired.
3. In a separate bowl, combine the remaining ½ tsp kosher salt, paprika, garlic powder, onion powder, 

and black pepper. Evenly press spice mixture onto all sides of fish fillets.
4. In a large, heavy pan over medium high heat, heat up the olive oil until it is hot. Once the oil is 

sizzling, cook two fish fillets at a time to avoid overcrowding. This will allow for even browning. 
Cook each side just until fish becomes opaque. It should feel somewhat firm in the centre and the 
skin is slightly browned. Lightly drizzle some of the lemon butter sauce as you cook, reserving the 
rest for serving. Take care not to over-cook, as that will result in a tougher texture. Season with 
extra kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste.

5. Serve fish with remaining lemon butter sauce, basil or parsley, and lemon wedges.

Notes
Use coarse kosher salt, not fine table salt. Kosher salt is much milder and less salty. Depending on the 
type, cut, and starting temp of fish, the actual cook time will vary. Typically it should take about 3-4 
minutes per side to cook. To check for doneness, lightly press fillet centres for firmness. Once it feels 
somewhat firm, it’s usually done. 
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Moules Marinières

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 20-30 minutes
Serves: 4

Ingredients
2 tbsps unsalted butter
1 small leek, white and light green parts only, thinly sliced
1 small shallot, thinly sliced
4 medium cloves garlic, thinly sliced
2 bay leaves
kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper
1 cup hard dry cider or white wine
1 kg mussels 
2 to 3 tbsps mayonnaise, crème fraîche, or heavy cream 
1 tbsp juice and 1 tsp grated zest from 1 lemon
3 tbsps minced fresh parsley leaves
1 loaf rustic sourdough bread, thickly sliced, drizzled with olive oil, and broiled until heavily toasted

Instructions
1. Melt 1 tbsp of butter in a large saucepan over medium-low heat. Add the leeks, shallot, garlic, and 

bay leaves. Season lightly with salt and heavily with black pepper and cook, stirring, until vegetables 
are very soft but not browned. This will take about 10 minutes.

2. Increase heat to high and add cider or wine. Bring to a boil and let reduce by half, about 2 minutes. 
Add mussels, stir, cover, and cook, shaking pan constantly. Stir every 30 seconds. As soon as all the 
mussels are open, transfer mussels to a bowl using tongs and set aside. 

3. Remove the pot from the heat and whisk in remaining butter along with mayonnaise,  crème fraîche 
or cream. Return mussels to pot, add parsley, lemon juice, and lemon zest, stir to combine, then 
transfer to a warm serving bowl. Serve immediately with additional mayonnaise (if using) and 
broiled bread.
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Seafood Spaghetti Marinara

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 15 minutes
Serves: 2-3

Ingredients
Pot of boiling salted water
180 g dried spaghetti pasta (or other long pasta of choice)
2½ tbsp olive oil, separated
300 g seafood Marinara mix (Seafood Marinara is just a mix of different seafoods including small 
shrimp/prawns, mussels, slices of calamari and pieces of fish.)
2 garlic cloves, minced
½ onion, finely chopped 
½ cup white wine (any) 
2 cups tomato passata/tomato puree OR 600 g canned crushed tomato + ½ cup water
½ tsp sugar
2 tbsp finely chopped fresh parsley

Instructions
1. Bring a large pot of salted water to boil. Cook pasta according to the packet directions, but reduce 

the cooking time by 1 minute (because the pasta will finish cooking in the sauce). Save one mug of 
pasta water, then drain the pasta.

2. Separate the seafood mix based on cook time. Longest cooking time: fish and medium/large prawns, 
medium cooking time: small prawns, shortest cooking time: calamari.

3. Heat 1½ tbsp oil in a large pan over high heat. Add the fish and large prawns first, cook for 30 
seconds. Add the small prawns, cook for 30 seconds. Add calamari, cook for 1 minute. Immediately 
transfer everything to a bowl and set aside. 

4. Reduce the heat to medium high. Add 1 tbsp oil, then add the garlic and onion. Cook for around 
three minutes until onion is soft and translucent.

5. Add the wine and bring to a simmer, scraping the bottom of the pan to mix the brown bits into the 
liquid. Simmer for 1 minute or until the alcohol smell has evaporated.

6. Add the tomato passata, sugar, salt and pepper. Bring to simmer and cook for 2 minutes. Season 
with salt and pepper to taste.

7. Add the pasta, seafood, around ½ cup of reserved pasta cooking water into the sauce. Toss gently 
and cook for 1 to 2 minutes or until the sauce has thickened and coats the pasta.

8. Serve, garnished with fresh parsley. 
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Sole Meunière
Prep time: 5-10 minutes
Cooking time: 8-10 minutes
Serves: 2

Ingredients
Fish
½ cup all purpose flour
4 sole fillets (each about 3 to 4 ounces)
coarse kosher salt
Freshly ground black pepper
2 tbsps vegetable oil or canola oil
2 tbsps (¼ stick) unsalted butter

Sauce
¼ cup (½ stick) unsalted butter, cut into 4 pieces
2 tbsps chopped fresh Italian parsley
1 tbsp fresh lemon juice
lemon wedges
1 tbsp capers, drained, optional 

Instructions
Fish
1. Sprinkle flour in a casserole/pie dish. Rinse the fish fillets and pat dry with paper towels. Sprinkle 

both sides of the fish with coarse salt and freshly ground pepper. Dredge fish on both sides with 
flour and shake off the excess. Place on a platter.

2. Heat oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat. Add the butter and quickly swirl the skillet to 
coat the bottom of the pan. When the foam subsides, add the fish and cook until the bottom is 
golden – roughly 2 to 3 minutes. Then carefully flip the fish over and cook until it is opaque in the 
centre and the bottom is golden – roughly 1 to 2 minutes. Divide the fish between 2 warmed plates 
and cover with foil. 

Sauce
3. Place the skillet back on the stove on a medium-high heat. Add the butter and cook it for 1 to 2 

minutes until it is golden. Remove from the heat and stir in the parsley and lemon juice (be careful 
as the sauce may sputter). Spoon the sauce over fish. Serve with lemon wedges and garnish with 
capers.

4. Serve and enjoy!
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Spanish Paella

Prep time: 20 minutes
Cooking time: 1 hour
Serves: 6

Ingredients
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil 
1 onion, diced
1 red bell pepper, diced 
1 green bell pepper, diced 
2 cloves garlic
3 roma tomatoes, very finely diced 
(or 250 g tomato sauce)
bay leaf
1 tsp paprika, sweet or smoked
pinch saffron threads
salt and pepper
¼ cup white wine
4 boneless, skinless chicken thighs, cut into 
pieces
¼ cup flat-leaf parsley chopped, divided
2 cups spanish rice
5 cups chicken broth
½ cup frozen peas
12 jumbo shrimp or prawns, peeled, tail on
10-12 mussels cleaned properly (beards off)
250 g calamari rings
lemons, for garnish

Instructions
1.  Add olive oil to a skillet over medium heat. Add the onion, bell peppers and garlic and cook until 

the onion is soft and translucent. 
2. Add the chopped tomato, bay leaf, paprika, saffron, salt and pepper. Stir and cook for 5 minutes. 
3. Add the white wine and cook for 10 minutes. Taste and season with salt if need be. 
4.  Add the chicken pieces, 2 tablespoons chopped parsley and rice to the pot. Cook for 1 minute.
5.  Pour the broth slowly all around the pan. Shake the pan to make sure the rice is evenly layered in 

the pan. (Do not stir the mixture going forward!).
6.  Bring the mixture to a boil before reducing the heat to medium low. Give the pan a gentle shake 

back and forth a couple of time during the cooking. (We don’t ever stir the rice, so that a crispy 
crust forms at the bottom, called a socarrat).

7.  Cook for about 15-18 minutes (uncovered), before adding the shrimp, mussels and calamari into the 
mixture.  Add the peas on top and continue to cook for another five minutes. The rice at the top 
should be tender and most of the liquid should be absorbed. (If your rice is still not cooked, add ¼ 
cup more of water or broth and continue cooking).

8.  Remove the pan from the heat and put the lid on. Place a kitchen towel over the lid and allow to 
rest for 10 minutes.

9.  Garnish with fresh parsley and lemon slices. Serve and enjoy!



Poultry
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Chicken Cacciatore

Prep time: 10-15 minutes
Cooking time: 1 hour, 5-15 minutes
Serves: 3-4

Ingredients
6 bone-in skinless chicken thighs
salt and pepper to season
3 tbsps olive oil
1 medium onion, diced
2 tbsps minced garlic (or 6 cloves)
1 small yellow bell pepper diced
1 small red bell pepper diced
1 large carrot, peeled and sliced
300 g mushrooms, sliced
8 sprigs thyme
2 tbsps of freshly chopped parsley and basil plus more to garnish
1 tsp dried oregano
150 ml red wine
820 g crushed tomatoes
2 tbsps tomato paste
200 g roma tomatoes, halved
½ tsp red chilli flakes
½ cup pitted black olives

Instructions
1. Season chicken with salt and pepper. 
2. Heat 2 tbsps oil in a skillet or large saucepan. Sear chicken on both sides until golden, about 
 3-4 minutes each side. Remove and set aside.
3. Add remaining oil to the pan. Sauté the onion for 3-4 minutes or until translucent. Add the garlic 

and cook until fragrant, about 30 seconds. Add the peppers, carrots, mushrooms and herbs. Cook 
until vegetables begin to soften – roughly 5 minutes.

4. Pour in the wine, scraping up browned bits from the bottom of the pan. Cook until wine is reduced, 
about 2 minutes.

5. Add crushed tomatoes, tomato paste, Roma tomatoes and chilli flakes. Season with salt and pepper. 
Return chicken pieces to the skillet and continue to cook over stove top OR in the oven following 
the instructions below.

For stove top:
Mix all of the ingredients together. Place the lid on and reduce the heat to low. Simmer whilst 
occasionally stirring for 40 minutes or until the meat is falling off the bone. Add in the olives, allow to 
simmer for a further 10 minutes. Garnish with parsley and serve immediately.

For the oven:
Transfer the covered skillet to a preheated oven at 190 ˚C and cook for 50 minutes. Remove the lid, add 
in the olives and cook for an additional 20 minutes or until the chicken is tender and falling off the 
bone, and the sauce has reduced.
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Chicken Chop Suey

Prep time: 10-15 minutes
Cooking time: 8-10 minutes
Serves: 2

Ingredients
Tenderised chicken 
180 g chicken breast, thinly sliced
½ tsp baking soda/bicarb

Sauce 
1 tbsp cornflour/corn starch
1½ tbsp light soy sauce 
1 tbsp oyster sauce 
1 tbsp Chinese cooking wine OR Mirin 
½ tsp sesame oil (optional)
dash of white pepper (or black)
3/4 cup (185 ml) water

Stir fry
5-6 stems choy sum (or other Asian greens)
1 medium carrot
1½ tbsp vegetable oil (or other cooking oil)
2 garlic cloves, finely chopped
½ onion, sliced 
½ cup sliced mushrooms (shiitake is authentic, but any will do)
1 cup bean sprouts

Instructions
1. Place chicken in a bowl and sprinkle over baking soda and rub into the chicken. Set aside for 20 

minutes. Rinse well, pat excess water with paper towels, and set aside.
2. Sauce: Place cornflour and soy sauce in a bowl. Stir until lump-free. Then add remaining sauce 

ingredients and stir.
3. Trim end off choy sum. Then cut into 7 cm pieces. Separate stems from leaves.
4. Peel then cut carrot into 3 cm pieces. Then slice the pieces thinly.
5. Heat oil in a wok over high heat. Add garlic and onion. Cook until onion is starting to wilt whilst 

stirring constantly.
6. Add chicken and cook for 1 minute until the surface changes from pink to white.
7. Add choy sum stems, carrot and mushrooms. Stir fry for 1 minute.
8. Add choy sum leaves, bean sprouts and sauce. Stir fry for 1 to 2 minutes until the sauce thickens to a 

syrupy consistency. Vegetables should still be tender/crisp, not soggy and soft.
9. Serve immediately with rice for low-carb, low-calory option, try cauliflower rice!
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Chicken Cordon Bleu

Prep time: 15 minutes
Cooking time: 30 minutes
Serves: 2

Ingredients
Breadcrumbs
Panko breadcrumbs – ½ cup 
Oil spray

Chicken
2 small chicken breasts, around 180-210 g each
Salt and pepper
4 slices Swiss cheese, gruyere, cheddar, or mozzarella
4 to 6 slices of ham, about 75 g 
3 tbsp mayonnaise
salt and pepper
1½ tbsp Dijon mustard

Dijon cream sauce (makes 1 cup)
1½ tbsp butter
1½ tbsp flour
1¼ cups milk 
2 tbsp Dijon mustard
3 tbsp parmesan cheese, finely grated

Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 200 ˚C (standard) or 180 ˚C (fan).
2. Grab a baking tray and spread panko breadcrumbs and spray with oil. Bake for 3 minutes or until 

lightly golden. Remove and scrape into a bowl straight away and set aside. 
3. Cut a pocket into each chicken breast.
4. Fold the cheese in half and place 2 pieces inside each pocket. Do the same with the ham. Close the 

pocket and seal with 2 toothpicks. Sprinkle with salt and pepper.
5. Mix the mayonnaise, mustard, salt and pepper in a bowl. Using a spatula spread the mixture onto 

the top and sides of the chicken (not underside).
6. Sprinkle panko over the chicken and press the breadcrumbs onto the side of the chicken. Spray with 

oil.
7. Bake for 25 to 30 minutes, or until golden brown and just cooked through. Remove toothpicks, serve 

with the Dijon Cream Sauce.

Dijon cream sauce
1. Melt butter over a medium heat in a small saucepan. Stir in the flour and cook for 1 minute.
2. Add half the milk and whisk until the flour mixture is blended in.
3. Add remaining milk, mustard and cheese. Cook for 3 minutes, whisking constantly, until thickened 

and not lumpy. It will thicken as it cools.
4. Remove from the heat and season with the salt and pepper to taste. 
5. Serve with the chicken and enjoy!
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Chicken Fricassée

Prep time: 20 minutes
Cooking time: 1 hour
Serves: 4 – 6

Ingredients
Chicken
4 chicken drumsticks 
4 chicken thighs, skin-on and bone-in 
1 tsp kosher salt 
½ tsp black pepper
4 tbsp/60 g unsalted butter

Stew ingredients
300 g white mushrooms, halved if small, or cut in 4 to 6 if large
2 medium brown onions, sliced 0.6 cm (½ inch) wide
1 bay leaf, fresh (sub dried)
3 thyme sprigs (or ½ tsp dried thyme)
2 garlic cloves, finely minced
3 tbsp flour, plain/all-purpose
½ cup white wine, preferably chardonnay 
3 cups chicken stock 
¼ tsp kosher salt 
¼ tsp black pepper
2 tbsp parsley, chopped
2/3 cup thickened/heavy cream

Instructions
1. Rinse the chicken and then pat the pieces dry with paper towels. Season with salt and pepper.
2. Melt the butter over a medium-high heat in a large skillet or heavy based pot with a lid. Place the 

chicken thighs, skin side down, and cook until golden brown for about 4-5 minutes. Turn and cook 
the other side for 1 minute then set aside on a separate plate. 

3. Then brown the drumsticks and set aside with the thighs. 
4. Add the mushrooms, onions, bay leaf and thyme. Sauté for 5 minutes until the mushrooms are 

lightly golden and the onion has softened. 
5. Mix in the garlic and stir for 30 seconds. Add the flour and cook for 1 minute.
6. Pour in the wine and chicken stock. Stir, scraping the base of the pot to dissolve the brown residue 

stuck to the pan into the sauce.
7. Return the chicken back into the sauce with the skin side up.
8. Once it comes to a simmer, adjust the heat so it’s bubbling constantly but not rapidly. Cover with 

lid and simmer 10 minutes.
9. Uncover 20 minutes: Remove lid and let it simmer for a further 20 minutes. Chicken will be 

cooked – internal temperature 75 ˚C or slightly higher.
10. Remove chicken from the sauce to a plate and set aside. Add the cream and stir. Once it comes up 

to a simmer, taste the sauce and season if necessary. 
11. Return the chicken into the sauce and remove from the stove. Garnish with parsley. Dish up with 

mashed potato, rice or with short pasta like penne, ziti or macaroni.
12.  Serve and enjoy!
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Chicken Kebabs

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 20 minutes
Serves: 4

Ingredients
1 kg chicken thighs, boneless and skinless and cut lengthways

For the marinade:
150 g natural yoghurt
2 tsp paprika
2 tsp ground cumin
½ tsp cinnamon
½ tsp dried chilli flakes
2 tsp garlic granules (or 3 cloves of fresh garlic)
1 lime zest and juice
Salt and freshly ground pepper

Instructions
1. Mix the marinade ingredients together well in a large bowl.
2. Add the chicken thighs and marinade for at least 30 minutes but preferably overnight. (Cover with 

cling film and keep in the fridge.)
3. Thread onto skewers and cook for about 20 minutes until golden on the outside and cooked 

through. These kebabs can be braaied, cooked in the oven or grill. 
4. Squeeze some lime over the kebabs and garnish with any fresh herbs you like.
5. Serve and enjoy!
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Chicken Kiev

Prep time: 30 minutes
Cooking time: 30 minutes
Serves: 2

Ingredients
Garlic butter stuffing:
6 tbsp/90 g unsalted butter, softened (or salted butter)
2 tsp parsley, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, very finely minced (2 tsp)
¼ tsp salt (skip if using salted butter)

Chicken:
2 × 220 – 250 g chicken breast, skinless and boneless 
½ tsp salt
¼ tsp pepper
1 egg, lightly whisked
¼ cup flour
1 cup panko breadcrumbs 
Oil for frying, canola or vegetable oil (4 cups/1 litre)

Serving:
Parsley, finely chopped (garnish)

Instructions
1. Place ingredients for the garlic butter stuffing in a bowl and mix until combined.
2. Wipe butter on to a small sheet of baking/parchment paper.  Then roughly shape the stuffing into 

10 × 6cm rectangles. Refrigerate until firm, then cut in half lengthwise to form two batons.
3. Place the chicken breast between parchment paper. Pound to an even 0.5 cm thickness using a meat 

mallet.
4. Season each side of the chicken breast with salt and pepper.
5. Place a baton of butter in the middle of the chicken breast. Trim the edges if needed, then add 

trimmings into the centre. Fold sides in over the butter, then roll the chicken up starting from the 
bottom, finishing with the seam side down.

6. Wrap the chicken log in cling wrap, twisting the ends tightly to create a firm log shape. Place in 
the freezer for 30 minutes or until the surface is fairly firm to touch, but not frozen solid. 

7. Place the egg, flour and breadcrumbs in separate bowls. Unwrap the chicken from the cling warp 
and coat the chicken in flour, shaking off excess. Coat in egg and drip off the excess. Then coat in 
breadcrumbs, pressing to stick.

8. Place the crumbed chicken in the freezer for 30 minutes until fairly firm to handle but again not 
frozen solid.

9. Preheat the oven to 180 ˚C. Place a rack on a tray.
10. Heat oil in a heavy based pot to 190 ˚C. Carefully place the chicken in the oil and cook, turning 

once or twice, until its golden. Roughly about 2-3 minutes. It will still be raw inside.
11. Place chicken on a rack and bake for 15 minutes or until the internal temperature of the chicken is 

65 ˚C. Pierce the top so you don’t cause butter leakage!
12. Rest for 2 minutes and garnish with a pinch of parsley. Dish up with a green salad or vegetables. 
13.  Serve and enjoy!
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Chicken Rumaki

Prep time: 15 minutes
Cooking time: 20 minutes
Serves: 12

Ingredients
2 tbsps Dijon mustard
1 tsp sriracha sauce
2 tbsps olive oil
½ tsp salt
¼ tsp black pepper
4 tbsps apricot jam divided in half
450 g chicken breast cut into 2.5 cm strips
10 spring onions, chopped
225 g bacon slices 
2 tbsps hot water

Instructions
1. Mix mustard, sriracha, olive oil, salt, black pepper and 2 tablespoons apricot jam and add to ziplock 

bag.
2. Add the chicken to the ziplock bag and mix well.
3. Wrap 1 piece of chicken and some spring onion with a strip of bacon. Secure with a toothpick. 
4. Repeat with the remaining chicken. 
5. Add the chicken to the pan and brush with 2 tablespoons apricot jam mixed with 2 tablespoons hot 

water.
6. Bake at 400 for 20 minutes.
7. Serve with more mustard.
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Coq au Vin

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 1 hour
Serves: 4

Ingredients
225 g bacon, cut into 5 cm pieces
8 pieces bone-in, skin-on chicken drumsticks 
and thighs
Salt and pepper
4 cloves garlic, minced
4 shallots, quartered
4 sprigs thyme
1 bay leaf
2 tbsp tomato paste
2 cups chicken stock
½ bottle rioja red wine
3 large carrots, peeled and cut into 7 cm pieces, 
then halved lengthwise
3 tbsp butter
3 tbsp flour
500 g mushrooms, chopped

Instructions
1. Preheat the oven to 180 ˚C.
2. In an oven-proof pot, add the bacon and cook over a medium heat, until the bacon is crispy. Using 

tongs, remove the bacon to a paper towel to drain the excess oil. Discard all but 2 tablespoons of the 
bacon fat in the pan.

3. Season the chicken generously with salt and pepper. Over a medium heat, brown chicken in reserved 
bacon grease, working with only 2-3 pieces at a time, about 5 minutes. Set the chicken aside.

4. In the same pot, add the garlic, shallots, thyme, bay leaf, tomato paste and cooked bacon. Stir until 
fragrant, about 1 minute.

5. Add the chicken (skin side up) back into pot and pour the wine and chicken stock over the top. 
Place the carrots around the chicken. Bring the liquid to a simmer. Once simmering, put the lid on 
the pot and place in the oven. Braise for 30 minutes.

6. Remove from the oven and place back on top of the stove.
7. In a small bowl, mix together melted butter with flour and stir in ¼ cup liquid from the braising 

pot. Pour the mixture back into the pot along with mushrooms. Stir and cover. Cook for another 
 10 minutes over a medium heat. Season to taste.
8. Top with parsley and dish up with mashed potatoes or egg noodles.
9. Serve and enjoy!
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Various meats
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Beef osso bucco

Prep time: 15 minutes
Cooking time: 1 hour 45 minutes
Serves: 4

Ingredients
4-6 pieces beef osso bucco 
plain flour, for dusting
salt and cracked black pepper
2 tbsp olive oil
1 onion, chopped roughly
1 carrot, chopped roughly
1 stick celery, chopped roughly
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
4 cups (1 litre) beef stock
1/3 cup (80 ml) red wine (optional)
400 g can chopped tomatoes
1/3 cup chopped flat-leaf parsley
instant polenta or mashed potato, to serve

Instructions
1. Coat meat in combined flour, salt and pepper. Heat oil in a large heavy-based saucepan over 

medium-high heat. Cook meat for 2-3 minutes on each side until browned. Remove and set aside.
2. Add onion, carrot and celery to the pan, and cook for 4 minutes until softened and browned 

slightly. Add garlic and cook for 30 seconds, then add stock, wine (if using) and tomatoes.
3. Return meat to the pan and bring to the boil, then reduce heat to low. Simmer for 1½ hours, 

occasionally skimming any excess oil on the surface. Stir through chopped parsley and serve with 
polenta or mashed potato.
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Beef Satay with Thai Peanut Sauce

Prep time: 15 minutes 
Cooking time: 15 minutes
Marinating: 1 day
Serves: 12 – 14 skewers

Ingredients
13-16 bamboo skewers, 16 cm long 

Marinade:
600 g beef rump steak, 2.5 cm pieces 
¼ cup coconut milk, full fat 
1 tbsp curry powder 
1 tsp white sugar
2 tsp red curry paste 
½ tsp baking soda/bi-carb
1 tsp salt

Thai peanut sauce:
1 tbsp red curry paste 
2/3 cup coconut milk, full fat 
1/3 cup natural peanut butter, smooth 
1½ tbsp white sugar
1 tsp dark soy sauce 
½ tsp salt
1 tbsp cider vinegar 
1/3 cup water

Cooking and serving:
1½ tbsp vegetable oil, for cooking
2 tbsp peanuts, finely chopped
Lime wedges (optional)
Coriander and sliced red chilli (optional)

Instructions
Thai peanut sauce:
1. Place all peanut sauce ingredients in a small saucepan over a medium low heat.
2. Stir to combine and simmer, stirring every now and then, for 5 minutes. Adjust consistency with 

water – it should be a pourable but thickish sauce.
3. Remove from the stove, cover with lid to  keep warm while cooking skewers.

Thai beef satay skewers:
1. If cooking on a braai, soak skewers for 2 hours in water so they don’t burn.
2. Mix together the beef and marinade in a bowl. Cover with cling wrap and marinate overnight in the 

fridge. Do not reduce marinating time else the beef may not tenderise enough.
3. Thread onto skewers – roughly 4 pieces each.
4. Heat 1.5 tbsp oil in a large non-stick pan over a medium high heat.
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5. Cook skewers in batches for 2 to 2½ minutes on all 4 sides until deep golden and fully cooked 
through. (Note: baking soda tenderised beef needs to be thoroughly cooked to be tender. The beef is 
still a bit chewy if it’s medium or less.)

6. Transfer the skewers to a plate and rest for 3 minutes before serving with Peanut Sauce.

Serving:
1. Pour sauce into a bowl. Sprinkle with some peanuts – stir some through if you want.
2. Pile satay skewers onto a platter, sprinkle with remaining peanuts, coriander and chilli. Squeeze 

some lime over the skewers. 
3. Serve with sauce on the side for dipping. Add a side of Jasmine Rice or Thai Fried Rice for a more 

complete meal. Enjoy!
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Beef Wellington

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 2 hours
Serves: 4

Ingredients
450 g beef tenderloin fillet
kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper
2 tbsps extra virgin olive oil
2 tbsps yellow mustard 
450 g mushrooms 
4 thin slices parma ham or prosciutto
1 sheet puff pastry, thawed 
2 large egg yolks, beaten

Instructions
1. Allow the oven to preheat to 200 ˚C as you assemble the Wellington.
2. Season the fillet generously with salt and pepper. Pour two tablespoons of oil in a large pan on high 

heat. Sear the fillet in the pan on all sides until well browned. 
3. Remove the fillet from the pan and set aside to cool. Once cooled, brush the fillet on all sides with 

mustard.
4. Chop the mushrooms and put them into a food processor and purée. Heat a pan on medium high 

heat. Transfer the mushroom purée into the pan and sauté. When the moisture released by the 
mushrooms has boiled away, remove the mushrooms from the pan and set aside to cool.

5. Roll out a large piece of clingwrap. Lay out the slices of parma ham on the clingwrap so that they 
overlap. Spread the mushroom mixture over the parma ham. Place the beef fillet in the middle, roll 
the mushroom and ham over the fillet, using the clingwrap to do this tightly. Wrap up the beef fillet 
tightly into a barrel shape, twisting the ends of the plastic wrap to secure. Place in the fridge for 20 
minutes.

6. On a lightly floured surface, roll out the puff pastry sheet to a size that will wrap around the beef 
fillet. Unwrap the fillet from the plastic wrap and place in the middle of the pastry dough. Brush 
the edges of the pastry with the beaten egg yolks. Fold the pastry around the fillet and cut off any 
excess at the ends. (Pastry that is more than 2 layers thick will not cook all the way so try to limit 
the overlap.) Brush beaten egg yolks all over the top of the pastry. Refrigerate for 5 to 10 minutes.

7. Place the pastry-wrapped fillet on a baking pan. Brush the pastry again with beaten eggs. Score the 
top of the pastry with a sharp knife, not going all the way through the pastry. Sprinkle the top with 
coarse salt.

8. Bake at 200 ˚C for 25 to 35 minutes. The pastry should be nicely golden when done. To ensure that 
your roast is medium rare, test with an instant read meat thermometer. Pull out at 50 to 60 ˚C for 
medium rare. Remove from oven and let rest for 10 minutes before slicing. Slice in 2-3 cm thick 
slices.
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Bobotie

Prep time: 30 minutes
Cooking time: 40 minutes
Serves: 6

Ingredients
2 slices white bread
2 onions, chopped
25 g butter
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 kg packet lean minced beef
2 tbsp Madras curry paste
1 tsp dried mixed herbs
3 cloves
5 allspice berries
2 tbsp peach or mango chutney
3 tbsp sultanas
6 bay leaves

For the topping
300 ml full-cream milk
2 large eggs
ground nutmeg (optional)

Garnish
Chopped banana
Fresh coriander 

Instructions
1. Pour cold water over the bread and set aside to soak.
2. Meanwhile, using a medium to large saucepan, fry the onions in the butter, stirring regularly for 10 

minutes until they have softened and started to colour. Add the garlic and beef and stir well. Use a 
wooden spoon to break up the mince until it starts to brown. Stir in the curry paste, herbs, spices, 
chutney, sultanas and 2 of the bay leaves with 1 tsp salt and plenty of ground black pepper.

3. Add the lid to the saucepan and simmer for 10 minutes. 
4. Squeeze the water from the bread, then beat into the meat mixture until well blended. Tip the 

mixture into an ovenproof dish (23 × 33 cm and about 5-6 cm deep). Cover the whole dish evenly and 
pat down so it is compact, smooth the top. You can make this and chill 1 day ahead.

5. For the topping, beat the milk and eggs together. Season with salt and pepper (and nutmeg if you 
wish) and pour over the meat. 

6. Top with the remaining bay leaves and bake for 35-40 minutes (oven heat 180 ˚C/fan 160 ˚C/gas 4) 
until the topping is set and starting to turn golden.

7. Dish up with yellow rice and garnish with chopped bananas and coriander. Enjoy!
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Boeuf Bourguignon

Prep time: 15 minutes
Cooking time: 3 hours
Serves: 6-8

Ingredients
1 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
170 g bacon, roughly chopped
1½ kg beef brisket, trimmed of fat 
(chuck steak or stewing beef) cut into 2-inch chunks
1 large carrot sliced ½-inch thick
1 large white onion, diced
6 cloves garlic, minced (divided)
1 pinch coarse salt and freshly ground pepper
2 tbsps flour
12 small pearl onions (optional)
3 cups red wine like Merlot, Pinot Noir, or a Chianti – for a milder sauce, use only 2 cups of wine
2-3 cups beef stock (if using 2 cups of wine, use 3 cups beef stock)
2 tbsps tomato paste
1 beef bullion cube, crushed
1 tsp fresh thyme, finely chopped
2 tbsps fresh parsley, finely chopped (divided)
2 bay leaves
1 pound fresh small white or brown mushrooms, quartered
2 tbsps butter

Instructions
Traditional oven method:
1. Preheat oven to 180 ˚C.
2. Heat the oil in a heavy-based pot. Sauté the bacon over medium heat for about 3 minutes, until 

crisp and browned. Use a slotted spoon to transfer to a large dish and set aside.
3. Pat dry beef with paper towel; sear in batches in the hot oil/bacon fat until browned on all sides. 

Place in the dish with the bacon.
4. In the remaining oil/bacon fat, sauté the carrots and diced onion until softened, (about 3 minutes), 

then add 4 cloves minced garlic and cook for 1 minute. Drain excess fat (leave about 1 tbsp in the 
pan) and return the bacon and beef back into the pot; season with ½ tsp coarse salt and ¼ tsp 
ground pepper. Sprinkle with flour, toss well and cook for 4-5 minutes to brown.

5. Add the pearl onions, wine and enough stock so that the meat is barely covered. Then add the 
tomato paste, bullion and herbs. Bring to a simmer on the stove.

6. Place the lid on the pot and transfer to the oven and simmer for 2 to 3 hours, or until the meat is 
tender and falling apart (adjust the heat so that the liquid simmers very slowly).

7. In the last 5 minutes of cooking time, prepare your mushrooms:
 Heat the butter in a medium-sized skillet/pan. When the foam subsides, add the remaining 2 cloves 

of garlic and cook until fragrant (about 30 seconds), then add in the mushrooms. Cook for about  
5 minutes, while tossing the pan occasionally to coat with the butter. Season with salt and pepper, 
if desired. Once they are browned, set aside.

8. Place a colander over a large pot. Remove the casserole from the oven and carefully empty its 
contents into the colander (you want to collect the sauce only). Discard the herbs.
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9. Return the beef mixture back into the pot. Add the mushrooms over the meat.
10. Remove any fat off the sauce (if any) and simmer for a minute or two, skimming off any additional 

fat which rises to the surface.
11. You should be left with about 2½ cups of sauce thick enough to coat the back of a spoon lightly. 
 If the sauce is too thick, add a few tablespoons of stock. If the sauce is too thin, boil it over a 

medium heat for about 10 minutes, or until reduced to the right consistency.
12. Taste for seasoning and adjust salt and pepper, if desired. Pour the sauce over the meat and 

vegetables.
13. If you are serving immediately, simmer the beef bourguignon for 2 to 3 minutes to heat through.
 Garnish with parsley and serve with mashed potatoes, rice or noodles.
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Chilli Con Carne

Prep time: 10 minutes 
Cooking time: 30 minutes
Serves: 5-6

Ingredients
1 tbsp olive oil
3 garlic cloves, minced
1 onion, diced (brown, white, yellow)
1 carrot, grated
1 red bell pepper, diced
500 g lean ground beef mince 
3 tbsp tomato paste
800 g tinned tomatoes
420 g can red kidney beans, drained 
2 beef bouillon cubes, crumbled (Stock cubes)
1 dollop chutney ground nutmeg (optional)
1 ½ tsp sugar (any type)
1 ½ cups water (can substitute ½ cup water with red wine)
Salt and pepper

Chilli spice mix:
1-2 tsp cayenne pepper (adjust to taste)
4 tsp paprika powder
5 tsp cumin powder
2 tsp garlic powder 
2 tsp onion powder
2 tsp oregano

Instructions
1. Heat oil in a large skillet over a medium-high heat. Add the garlic and onion, cook for 1 minute. 

Then add the carrot and pepper and cook for 2 minutes until the onion is soft and translucent.
2. Turn the heat up to high and add the mince. Use a wooden spoon to break it up until it is mostly 

browned.
3. Add the Chilli spice mix. Cook until the mince is browned all over. (This step helps release extra 

flavour from the spices.)
4. Add the remaining ingredients, with the water and wine (if using). Bring to simmer, then cook for 

20 to 40 minutes, uncovered, on a medium low heat so it’s bubbling gently.
5. Adjust salt and pepper to taste just before serving.
6. Serve over rice, or ladle into bowls and serve with corn chips or warm tortillas on the side with sour 

cream, cheese and coriander. Enjoy!
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Hungarian Goulash

Prep time: 30 minutes
Cooking time: 1 hour 30 minutes
Serves: 6
  
Ingredients
2 tsps butter or lard 
2 medium onions
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tsp caraway seeds
2 tbsps paprika
1 ½ pound stewing beef trimmed and cut 
into 2.5 cm cubes
¼ cup flour
2 cups beef broth or water
1 cup diced tomatoes canned
3 cups potatoes optional
1 ½ cup carrots optional
1 tsp salt
¼ tsp pepper

Instructions
1. In a large pot, on a medium high heat, melt the butter and add the onion and garlic. Sauté until the 

onion is soft and translucent. Stir in the caraway seeds and paprika and mix well.
2. In a bowl, dredge the stew beef with flour. Add beef to the onion mixture and cook for about  

2-3 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
3. Slowly pour about ¼ cup of the beef broth to lift the brown bits off the bottom of the pan. Then 

add the remaining broth, diced tomatoes, potatoes and carrots. Season with salt and pepper. 
4. Stir and bring to a boil, cover, then reduce to a simmer for about 1 ½ -2 hours or until the meat is 

soft and tender.
5. Dish up with mashed potato, pasta or crusty bread. 
6. Serve and enjoy!
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Lamb Tagine

Prep time: 15 minutes
Cooking time: 3 hours
Serves: 4-6

Ingredients
1 tsp cayenne pepper
2 tsp ground black pepper
1½ tbsp paprika
1½ tbsp ground ginger
1 tbsp turmeric
2 tsp ground cinnamon
1.1 kg cubed lamb shoulder (5 cm/2 in chunks)
2 large onions, grated
2 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp argan oil
3 cloves garlic, crushed
570 ml tomato juice
2 × 400 g tinned chopped tomatoes
115 g dried apricots, cut in half
55 g dates, cut in half
55 g sultanas or raisins
85 g flaked almonds
1 tsp saffron stamens, soaked in cold water
600 ml lamb stock
1 tbsp clear honey
2 tbsp coriander, roughly chopped
2 tbsp flat leaf parsley, roughly chopped

Instructions
1. Place the cayenne, black pepper, paprika, ginger, turmeric and cinnamon into a small bowl and 

mix to combine. Place the lamb in a large bowl and toss half of the spice mix on it. Cover and leave 
overnight in the fridge.

2. Preheat the oven to 150 ˚C.
3. Heat 1 tbsp olive oil and 1 tbsp of argan (or vegetable) oil in a large casserole dish or tagine. Add 

the grated onion and the remaining spice mix and cook over a gentle heat for 10 minutes so that the 
onions are soft and translucent. Add the crushed garlic for the final 3 minutes.

4. In a separate frying pan, heat the remaining oil and brown the cubes of lamb on all sides.  Then 
place the browned meat in the casserole dish/tagine. De-glaze the frying pan with ¼ pint of tomato 
juice and add these juices to the pan.

5. Add the remaining tomato juice, chopped tomatoes, apricots, dates, raisins or sultanas, flaked 
almonds, saffron, lamb stock and honey to the casserole dish/tagine. Bring to the boil, cover with a 
fitted lid, place in the oven and cook for 2-2½ hours or until the meat is tender and falling apart.

6. Place the lamb in a tagine or large serving dish and sprinkle over the chopped herbs. Serve and 
enjoy!
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Rumaki

Prep time: 20 minutes
Cooking time: 10 minutes
Serves: 30

Ingredients
15 strips bacon
170 g chicken livers
2 cans water chestnuts, drained and sliced
1/3 cup low-sodium soy sauce
½ tsp ground ginger
½ tsp curry powder, or 5-spice powder
3 tbsps brown sugar
1 dash salt
1 dash pepper

Instructions
1. Heat the oven to 190 ˚C. Line a large-rimmed baking sheet with foil and place a rack in the pan.
2. Cut the bacon in half crosswise and arrange the strips on the rack.
3. Bake the bacon until they are partially done but still quite flexible. 
4. While the bacon is cooking, cut the chicken livers into 20 mm pieces.
5. Put the chicken liver pieces in a bowl and add the drained water chestnuts, soy sauce, ginger, curry 

powder, brown sugar, salt, and pepper. Marinate for about 15 to 20 minutes while the bacon cooks.
6. Set aside the bacon on a cooling rack and pat gently with paper towels.
7. When the bacon is cool enough to handle, place a strip on a work surface. Place a piece of chicken 

liver on the top of the bacon and a slice of water chestnut just below it.
8. Roll the bacon up tightly and secure with a toothpick. Ensure the toothpick goes through the 

water chestnut, the chicken liver, and the ends of the bacon.
9. Place the rolled rumaki on the rack and repeat the assembly with the remaining bacon, livers and 

water chestnuts.
10. Strain the marinade into a saucepan and bring to a boil. Remove from the heat and set aside.
11. Bake the rumaki for about 20 minutes or until the bacon is crisp, turning halfway through the 

cooking time and basting occasionally with the boiled marinade.
12. Discard the remaining marinade and transfer the rumaki to a plate for serving. 
13. Serve and enjoy!
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Toad-in-the-Hole

Prep time: 35 minutes
Cooking time: 30 minutes
Serves: 4 to 6

Ingredients
1½ cup (180 g) all-purpose flour
½ tsp kosher salt
pinch freshly ground black pepper
3 large eggs, beaten
1½ cup (350 ml) milk
2 tbsps (28 g) butter, melted
1 tbsp vegetable oil
454 g pork bangers 

Instructions
1. In a large bowl, whisk together the flour with the salt and a pinch of pepper. Make a well in the 

centre of the flour. Pour in the eggs, milk, and melted butter into the well and whisk into the flour 
until smooth. Cover and set aside for 30 minutes.

2. Preheat the oven to 220 ˚C.
3. Coat the bottom and sides of an 8 × 12-inch or 9 × 9-inch ceramic or metal casserole dish with 

vegetable oil. (Do not use a glass baking dish.) Place the empty dish in the oven to preheats.
4. While the oven is coming to temperature, put 1 tbsp of oil in a skillet on medium high. Add the 

sausages and brown them on at least a couple sides.
5. When the sausages have browned, put the sausages in the casserole dish, and pour the batter over 

the sausages.
6. Bake at 220 ˚C for about 20 to 30 minutes or until the batter is risen and golden.
 
Notes
Serve at once.
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